
Our daughter’s dedicated teachers 
have taken the time to understand her 
strengths, challenges, and interests 
which have impacted her educational 
growth immensely.”  
—Oakwood parent

“



Oakwood is a school with core values 
and a mission statement that is lived 
everyday by all who attend.” 
—Oakwood parent

“



Oakwood School is a special place. 

We are fortunate to have a community of families that is  
deeply committed to supporting our educational mission  
and actively involved in the life of the school. We are also  
tremendously proud of the strength of our culture of  
philanthropy. We invite families to become engaged in the 
Oakwood community and to embrace the many opportunities 
to enhance each child’s educational journey through our annual 
fundraising efforts.

Your contribution to the Oakwood Annual Fund gives us the 
greatest flexibility to use your gift where it is most needed. 
Annual Fund giving ensures the School’s ability to provide the 
educational programs, resources, and school environment that 
not only optimize students’ learning, creativity, and social  
development, but enable children to flourish. 



My Oakwood experience truly shaped  
my future by allowing me to engage in 
opportunities I never would have  
considered. I believe it is important to 
continue supporting Oakwood’s growth, 
because I received such a unique high 
school experience and I want that for 
more kids on a larger scale.” 
—Oakwood alumnus

“



This year, and every year, we ask you to  
consider the Annual Fund as your  
philanthropic priority. 

Every gift, no matter the size, is greatly  
appreciated.

Our focus for the Annual Fund again this year will be on our 
Campus Fund, which enables us to continue the ongoing  
efforts in support of our campus expansion. However, you may  
designate your gift for a specific purpose. 

The Annual Fund is made up of the following designations:

➤	 Campus Fund is designated for the enhancement and  
expansion of the Oakwood campus. 

➤	 Science & Technology Fund is used to strengthen and  
expand the school’s technology and science resources. 

➤	 Enrichment Fund is used to grow the library and  
enhance the school’s drama and enrichment programs. 

➤	 Faculty Fund is used to support faculty development 
and enhance faculty compensation. 

➤	 Scholarship Fund is used to expand and strengthen  
the school community by providing merit-based  
scholarships to deserving students.



Oakwood has gifted me with incredible  
opportunities that have allowed me to  
experience many new things, from  
athletics to performing arts to exploring 
new countries. The faculty, staff, and  
student community have created a  
supportive environment that has allowed 
me to grow and thrive.” 
—Oakwood student, ’21

“



The moment you step foot onto the  
Oakwood campus, it’s clear that it’s 
more than just a place for our children 
to learn but a place to get involved,  
participate, and support. All while  
having the pleasure of watching our 
students grow into well-rounded leaders 
of our community. No matter what the 
individual interests of a student may  
be, there will be an immediate sense of 
belonging while pursuing their passions 
and elevating their potential to the 
highest level in this exceptional  
environment.” 
—Erik and Vanet Murawsky, Parents ’25
    Annual Fund Chairs, 2019-2020

“



To contribute or learn more about the Annual Fund and  
Oakwood’s 100 Day Campaign, visit oakwoodway.org/support  
or contact giving@oakwoodway.org.

Oakwood School is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization with federal tax ID 
number 94-1527492. All gifts to the school are tax deductible to the extent  
of the law. 

105 John Wilson Way 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037


